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Benefit  
- Localization & quantification of existing reserves 

for residential land with specific suitability for 

non-profit housing 

- Identification of potentials for overlapping of 

retail buildings and housing within the zoning ca-

tegories residential and commercial building land 

Indicators for probability of realization   

Demonstration  
- Alpine Building Centre  

- Stakeholder-Workshop 
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Background  
Social housing has special requirements for property si-

zes, especially with regard to economic development 

and suitability for subsidies. Since suitable and mobi-

lizable building land reserves are scarce, the densifica-

tion of existing buildings or an overlapping of retail buil-

dings with housing-use is becoming more and more im-

portant. This requires a valid and periodically updated 

data basis that shows potential plots of land, densifica-

tion potential or possibilities for overlapping uses of 

retail and housing. 

 

Method  

iSPACE developed a prototypical approach within the 

Alpine Building Centre, which automatically identifies 

plots of land, options for densification and potentials for 

overlapping uses of retail and housing, which are sui-

table for social housing on the basis of digital data. 

By interlacing with indicators of the local building struc-

ture or with the number of owners, indications of mobi-

lisation probabilities can be generated.  

 

Objective  
- Precise determination of building land reserves with spe-

cial suitability for residential building contractors within 

already zoned areas  

- Identification of possibilities for densification (e.g. addi-

tion of another storey) or overlapping retail buildings 

with housing  

Innovation  
- Parameter definition for the suitability of social housing 

- Transferable, parameterizable GIS model: plot - number 

of owners - local building structure - residential units Abb. 3: Web map for the provision and query of building land reserves and densification potential 

Abb. 1: Modeling structure, 
parameters and typology of 
potentials with specific suita-

bility for social housing 

Abb. 2: Simulation of 
optimal land use with 
respect to combined 
consideration of maxi-
mum building density 
and distance specifica-
tions   


